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Abstract  

Relaxation technique provides us with mental and emotional calmness. It is a simple stress-relief tool. (Patel & 

Pollock, 2018. P.84). Children become more receptive when they are in a relaxed state. The present paper 

confines itself to the promotion of mental health through Relaxation and Values Education useful in bringing 

about positive behaviour in children. A series of interviews conducted for a sample group of students of classes 

IV & V indicated that Relaxation practice helped them absorb the values better. They became calm from within 

bringing out positive behaviour traits. Positive behaviour traits reflect sound mental health which could actually 

be nurtured in school students through Relaxation and Values Education.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Mental health is defined by World Health Organization (W.H.O.) as a state of well-being in which every individual 

realizes her or his own potential, can cope with the normal stresses of life, can work productively and fruitfully, and 

is able to make a contribution to her or his community. The positive dimension of mental health is stressed in 

W.H.O.'s definition "Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence 

of disease or infirmity." (http://www.who.int/features/factfiles/mental_health/en/). 

Family plays a crucial role in fostering values in a child. Healthy relationships among the members of a stable 

family create sound values. Values are essential for positive human behaviour (The Secretary, Central Board of 

Secondary Education, 2012). Schools contribute in their own way towards promoting values in children through 
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Values Education programmes known by different names in different schools like Moral Science, Religious 

Education, Life Skills, Personality Development, Character Education, Value Based Education, etc. Heartfulness is 

a simple and practical way to experience the heart’s unlimited resources (http://heartfulness.org/cmspublic/). 

Heartfulness guided relaxation is offered to children up to the age of fifteen.  They become calmer and more relaxed.  

When Heartfulness Relaxation is offered to the students as part and parcel of their Values Education curriculum, it 

is observed that they work cooperatively, develop empathy and help others. Values thus imbibed last longer, get 

expressed in their behaviour and help promote mental health.  

 

OBJECTIVES 

1. To discuss mental health in terms of positive behaviour in children. 

2. To emphasise the role of Heartfulness Relaxation and Values Education in promoting mental health 

 

METHODOLOGY 

Heartfulness Relaxation is offered to students and also to everyone who want to relax themselves. The present paper 

is based on Qualitative research using Descriptive method and exploratory research design. 

 

DISCUSSION  

 Mental Health 

Schools are not only responsible for teaching academics but also for promoting the mental health of students. Mental 

health is the absence of psychological or behaviour problems and the presence of wellness or psychological health. 

For example values like self-esteem, self-acceptance, resilience and effective coping skills contribute to mental 

health and good behaviour in students. (Williams, Boyle, White & Sinko, 2010). While families provide the primary 

support for developing children’s mental health, institutions like schools also support by playing an important role 

working with students and families. A positive and engaging school environment is instrumental in meeting most 

students’ needs adequately.  

 

Relationship between positive behaviour and mental health  

People who are happier, more satisfied and complacent in life are much more likely to be kind, tolerant and 

inclusive. So, that’s the direct way in which society benefits when children grow up with such attributes.  

Children who are mentally healthy have the ability to: 

• develop psychologically, emotionally, intellectually and spiritually  

• initiate, develop and sustain mutually satisfying personal relationships  
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• use and enjoy solitude  

• become aware of others and empathise with them 

• play and learn  

• develop a sense of right and wrong   

• resolve (face) problems and setbacks and learn from them 

Positive behaviour traits such as above can be fostered in schools through an effective Values Education programme. 

According to Dr. Clete Bulach (Bulach, 2000), any Values Education program that helps in improved behaviour 

related to the following 16 character traits that are measurable should be considered effective and implemented in 

schools: 

 respect for self, others and property 

 honesty 

 self-control/discipline 

 responsibility/dependability/accountability 

 cooperation 

 integrity/fairness 

 kindness 

 perseverance/diligence/motivation 

 compassion/empathy 

 courtesy/politeness 

 forgiveness 

 patriotism/citizenship 

 tolerance of diversity 

 humility 

 generosity/charity 

 sportsmanship 

 

Research studies on promoting mental health of children 

A number of practices have been shown to improve the mental health. 

Mindfulness emerged out of the Buddhist tradition of meditation. Drawing one's attention to the present moment, 

focusing on emotions, thoughts and sensations in a non-judgemental way are taught and practised.  

Felicia Huppert, director of the Well Being Institute at the University of Cambridge and Professor of Psychology 

at the Institute for Positive Psychology and Education at the Australian Catholic University, has been studying 

mental wellbeing and Mindfulness for more than two decades. According to her, key to Mindfulness practice is 
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awareness. For instance, if we are aware that we are becoming angry, we have a greater ability to make a choice 

of how to behave in response to that emotion with the practice of Mindfulness 

(http://www.abc.net.au/health/features/stories/2014/09/11/4085497.htm). Research studies also show that 

Mindfulness is effective at improving behaviour regulation, interpersonal relationships and mental well-being.  

Some of the ways in which schools can promote their pupils’ mental health according to the report submitted to 

Scottish Executive Education Department Pupil Support and Inclusion Division (2005):  

a) Clear policies on behaviour, bullying and the range of acceptable and unacceptable behaviour for children 

that set out the responsibilities of everyone in the school.  

b) Making use of an effective Values Education curriculum throughout the whole school to promote mental 

health and well-being. 

c) Teachers are supported to deliver practical sessions about mental health issues, the importance of sleep and 

practical relaxation techniques such as Yoga.  

As per United Kingdom’s Department of Education (2016), there has also been growth of interest in ‘brain 

compatible’ learning which draws on research in the neurosciences. Brighter Minds is an educational initiative to 

equip every child with tools and methods to enhance cognitive functioning for achieving personal excellence and 

instil confidence in oneself (https://www.brighterminds.org). This program provides a learning environment based 

on joy, positivity, and love. It is beneficial in increasing the emotional stability and balance. 

  

Heartfulness Relaxation and Values Education 

A sample group of students from classes IV and V was selected through random sampling from three different 

schools. All the three schools offer Heartfulness Relaxation and Meditation to their students. Each of the schools 

has a specified syllabus for Values Education as part of their school curriculum. Facilitators begin the Values 

Education lesson by asking the students to sit comfortably, close their eyes and then guide them to relax their body, 

part by part in sequential order from toes to head. The children then go into the quiet place in their hearts holding 

the quiet time for up to 2 minutes in a meditative state. During the course of the academic year, the students were 

interviewed and data was collected to assess the effect of Heartfulness Relaxation and Values Education in bringing 

about peace, calmness and changes in their behaviour. As discussed earlier, an improvement in the above indicate 

sound mental health.  

 

Children appreciated the inclusion of Values Education in their school curriculum and elaborated the benefits. 

According to them Heartfulness Relaxation, Meditation and Values Education help them: 

 To be at peace, happy and calm.  

 To learn about what is around and to maintain discipline. 

 To get basic idea on spiritual values.  

 To care about living, help others, love and care about others. 

 To learn value based behaviour and be good citizens when they grow up.  

 To practice values like truth and wisdom, apologizing, love and compassion, and spirituality. 
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 To make them good students, learn good things like sharing, behaving well in class, and communication.  

 To learn about environment, learn to do things like donations to the poor, waste disposal, etc.  

 To learn self - control, self-awareness, friendliness, respect, obedience and kindness.  

 To understand values like ‘health is wealth’, acceptance of mistakes, being bold, courageous, brave and 

focussed.  

 To learn about useful things for life like keeping surroundings clean, good habits and morals from stories, 

safety rules, animal care and family.  

 To be participative, avoid fighting and blaming others.  

 To learn manners, mind control, being pleasant and polite.  

 Self–management through Heartfulness Relaxation and Meditation techniques to overcome irritation, 

become better human beings following all the values.  

 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

There is growing evidence to show that relaxation techniques help in stress, anxiety and pain management and 

reduce aggressive behaviour. Heartfulness Relaxation helps children relax each and every part of their body from 

toe to head and then centre themselves in their hearts. When values are taught is such a state of mind, children are 

able to absorb them through their hearts and follow them naturally throughout their lives. A survey was conducted 

to collect information from teachers of various schools. All of them expressed their concern on the current status of 

Values Education and stressed the importance of implementing Values Education programs in all schools with more 

rigour. An effective Values Education program coupled with Heartfulness Relaxation and Meditation will be able 

to handle conduct disorders, bring about positive behaviour changes in children resulting in a balanced state of mind 

and sound mental health. 
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ANNEXURE 

 

Heartfulness Relaxation technique  

Heartfulness guided relaxation is offered to children up to the age of fifteen and also to anyone who wants to do 

relaxation at any time.   

Steps to follow  

1. Sit comfortably and close your eyes very softly and very gently.  

2. Let's begin with the toes. Wiggle your toes. Now feel them relax.  

3. Relax your ankles and feet.  Feel energy move up from the earth... up your feet to your knees relaxing the legs. 

4. Relax your thighs. The energy moves up your legs ... relaxing them. 

5. Now, deeply relax your hips ... stomach ... and waist. 

6. Relax your back. From the top to the bottom the entire back is relaxed. 

7. Relax your chest … and shoulders. Feel your shoulders simply melting away. 

8. Relax your upper arms. Relax each muscle in your forearms ... your hands ... right up to your fingertips. 

9. Relax the neck muscles. Move your awareness up to your face. Relax the jaw ... mouth  ... nose ... eyes ... 

earlobes ... facial muscles ...   forehead ... all the way to the top of your head. 

10. Feel how your whole body is now completely relaxed. 

11. Move your attention to your heart. Rest there for a little while. Feel immersed in the love and light in your 

heart.   

12. Remain still and quiet, and slowly become absorbed in yourself.   

13. Remain absorbed for as long as you want, until you feel ready to come out. (5 to 7 minutes). 
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